ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
At Balfour Beatty we support our clients to
enrich the social and physical environment
through the provision of innovative and efficient
infrastructure that underpins daily lives, supports
communities and enables economic growth.

We will ensure that life cycle principles are
applied to the services and solutions we deliver
to:

Balfour Beatty operations in the UK implement a
management
system
that
meets
the
requirements of ISO14001. Our activities impact
and are impacted by the natural environment.

•
•

The minimum standard of the business is to
meet our compliance obligations, whether these
are legal requirements or obligations set by
Balfour Beatty Group or our clients.
RESPONSIBILITIES
This policy applies to all employees and
operational activities including the manufacturing
facilities of our substation business.
The Group Chief Executive Officer holds
ultimate responsibility for this policy while the
Managing Directors and leaders of each
business unit ensure it is met within business
activities.

•

•

address climate change mitigation and
adaptation
enhance ecological value
reduce waste and increase material
recovery for re-use and recycling
select materials that have a low
environmental impact and are sourced
responsibly

CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
We are committed to engaging with
stakeholders to ensure we improve our
environmental management system to deliver
environmental and energy best practice.
We will communicate this policy to our
employees, supply chain partners and relevant
interested parties and review it on an annual
basis.

The Balfour Beatty Blueprint identifies key
environmental and energy actions that our
businesses must address by agreeing
performance targets and reviewing progress to
them.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
We will work closely with our people, clients,
partners, designers and supply chain to protect
the environment by:
•
•

•
•
•
•

preventing pollution
reducing our local impacts and effects of
noise, air quality, disturbance and
inconvenience
protecting biodiversity and ecosystems
reducing our Greenhouse Gas emissions
improving our energy efficiency
reducing our water use
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